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ABSTRACT 
 

The importance of social capital in today's sports organizations and it is mentioned as a component of organizational life Check the 

status of social capital and the role of management in sports organizations are enabling staff may be necessary, because sports 
organizations in sports are the main institutions that can cause profound changes in the sport and be a hero. Research through stratified 

sampling method and the volume was made with the help of Morgan.1055 Employee of the agencies for this purpose a sample of 505 

randomly selected employees.The results were clear differences between social capital and headquarters staff in different sports (NOC 

Academy, Olympic sports federations and sports ministry) level (p> 0/05) is significant. And social status staff employees Sport 

Federations and the National Olympic Committee of the Olympic Academy (p> 0/05) and the staff of the Ministry of Sports (p> 0/05) the 

differences are statistically significant.While the state of social capital in other areas of the sports staff did not show statistically significant 

differences.Since the statistical results of this study, the total mean social status, sports federations and other sports organizations was 
lower than three.It seems that the nature of the activities of the Ministry of Sports and National Olympic Committee and the Academy staff 

more than the Olympic sports federations can be considered as the reason for their employee’s better social status. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

In recent years we have seen more attention to 

the issues presented in the articles and reports in 

various sports and doing research in this area, the 

fact Multiparty is but in the meantime, the concept of 

social capital has received little attention by 

researchers.Although some countries in this field of 

research have been done, but internal studies, yet 

little research has been done on the relationship 

between social capital and Sports [16]. The 

importance of social capital in today's sports 

organizations and it is mentioned as a component of 

organizational life, Check the status of social capital 

and the role of management in sports organizations 

are enabling staff may be necessary.Because sports 

organizations in sports are the main institutions that 

can cause profound changes in the sport and be a 

hero.The term social capital, the relations between 

individuals as a source of value creation refers to the 

norms and mutual trust, thereby achieving the goals 

of society. The importance of this investment to the 

extent that they remember it as the capital of a 

country's invisible.Through this investment is vital 

and cohesion, mutual trust and a sense of confidence 

and solidarity in the community are provided.And 

failure to achieve the reconstruction of capital, 

leading to a decline in political participation, cultural, 

social and economic [17]. If we accept that social 

capital is an important variable affecting the sports 

organizations, the Due to the variable and can 

strengthen the turn play an important role in future 

research is And can be found on the claim that 

promote cooperation between the exercise 

headquarters staff, will promote social capital [11]. 

The paper describes the state of the art sports 

organizations in social capital is in good 

condition,Research evidence suggests that social 

capital is not in good condition and the level is low. 

And in recent decades has been the decline [13,15,]. 

Sadat in their study concluded that Social capital of 

Iran, especially in the provinces of deprivation are 

low in the need to strengthen and according to some 

indicators that can help in strengthening remarkable 

onslaught.Given the evidence indicating the decline 

of social capital, social capital related variables or the 

factors affecting it is undeniable necessity.In fact, 

given the positive functions of social capital, 

knowledge resources and strategies that can reinforce 

messages beneficial for organizations and 

society.Social capital in organizations is far more 

important than physical and human capital plays a 
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role.. So that in the absence of social capital, the 

effectiveness of other organizations reduced capital 

and social capital, covering the cultural and 

economic development paths, are rugged and tough. 

The traditional view of management, economic 

development, venture capital, physical and human 

resources played important roles but are now being 

told what is the economic capital for further 

development of physical, human and social capital 

need to be needed. Without social capital, the use of 

other assets will not perform any optimization [5]. 

Sipil [18] research suggests that social capital is what 

makes sports researchers,the type and quantity of 

human social interaction in the field of sport, the 

social and economic consequences for the entire 

society. Delaney and Kini [7] research as a sport and 

social capital in the UK Compare sports and social 

capital deals with European countries and the 

relationship between social capital refers to the 

sport.In organizations that lack social capital, other 

capital returns are low. Flora, Collective 

consciousness as regards social capital and trust is 

presented as an indicator of the collective 

consciousness. Kavachy and colleagues believe that 

the degree of homogeneity in the distribution of 

social capital and health in a regional geographic 

areas. Fukuyama [10] argues that definitions of 

social capital refer to aspects writes: "Social capital 

in the form of concrete examples of an informal 

norm that promotes cooperation between two or 

more people can make. Baker [4]: The concept of 

social capital as a resource that actors make it of 

particular social structures are And then apply it in 

pursuit of their own interests. Social capital is created 

by changes in the relations between actors. Ingelhart: 

The social culture of trust in which network 

connections are formed broad and voluntary 

organizations. Cohen and Prosak [6]: Social capital 

as the inventory of active relationships between 

individuals, trust, mutual understanding, shared 

values and behaviors that bind the members of 

human networks and communities to define. 

Materials And Methods 

 

In this descriptive-correlation research method 

used. In other words, the aim of this study is to 

develop an applied research component. All 

employees in the field of sports and youth ministry 

staff, committees and sports federations and National 

Olympic Academy, comprising the population under 

study.For this purpose, a total of 505 employees 

1055 employees of the institutions were selected 

randomly as sample.The sample in this study 

consisted of employees of the Ministry of Youth and 

Sports, the National Olympic Committee, National 

Olympic Academy kidneys sports federation in the 

year 2012-2013 which includes 505 individuals were 

selected as samples.The sampling survey was 

conducted through stratified by size. For this 

purpose, a total of 1055 employees of the 

institutions, 20% of randomly selected areas and 

ultimately of these, 505 questionnaires were 

completed and analyzed. 

 

Measuring Tools: 

 

Data for this study included demographic 

questions and questions of social capital, is. 

Social capital questionnaire to measure social 

capital Napahit questionnaire and Ghoshal was 

used.And for calculating the reliability of the 

questionnaire, the first 30 members were selected 

and questionnaires carried out among them.And then 

using the SPSS software Cronbach's alpha coefficient 

0/87 was obtained to indicate the reliability of the 

questionnaire. In order to analyze the data and test 

the research hypotheses, analytical tests Kolomograf 

- Smirnov normality for the data Simple regression 

was used to determine the relationship between 

variables.All statistical operations were performed in 

SPSS version 19. 

 

Results:

 
Table 1: Components of social capital 

Components Indicators 

 
Structure 

Network: A network of relationships (personal relationships g) network configuration (various working 

relationships and high) and appropriate agencies (including team structure that facilitates communication 
and Working Committee) 

 
Cognitive aspects 

Shared language and codes (vision, shared values and organizational goals) and shared anecdotes or stories 

(understanding and cooperation based on shared anecdotes) 

Relationship Trust (relationships based on honesty and mutual trust) 

Norms (as a requirement of cooperation, teamwork criticism) 
Obligations and expectations (commitment to the goals, preferences interests of the organization) 

Identity (being a member of a family member) 

 
Table2: Statusofsocial capitalvariablesheadquartersinSports 

Sport Federations Ministry of 

Sports 

National 

Olympic 

Academy 

NOC Subscalesof social capital 

2/7862 2/8549 2/9656 2/7666 Average Structure 

0/69339 0/84003 0/7407 0/78069 Standard deviation 

2/3416 3/9740 2/7451 2/8335 Average NextCommunications 

0/80859 0/82488 0/79162 0/62249 Standard deviation 
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2/3856 2/9813 2/6618 2/6571 Average Cognitive aspects 

0/78681 0/79151 0/72415 0/93775 Standard deviation 

2/3454 2/9891 2/6814 2/6286 Average Ofsocial capital 

0/68594 0/74260 0/64728 0/70605 Standard deviation 

 
Table 3: Test results Kolomograf - Smirnov normality of the data to determine 

Evaluation of test results Sig Z n Variable 

Data distribution is normal  0/23 1/04 505 Social capital  

Data distribution is normal  0/001 2/36 505 Structure  

Data distribution is normal  0/001 2/004 505 Next Communications  

Data distribution is normal  0/062 1/32 505 Cognitive aspects  

Data distribution is normal  0/61 0/76 505 Empowerment  

Data distribution is normal  0/001 1/94 505 Trust  

Data distribution is normal  0/006 1/69 505 Determine 

Data distribution is normal  0/001 2/16 505 Competence  

Data distribution is normal 0/001 3/38 505 Significant  

Data distribution is normal 0/001 2/09 505 Effectiveness 

 
Table 4: Post hoc tests 

Organization  Organization  Differences in 

Average 
Significance level (sig) Result 

Sport Federations  

 

NOC  -0/58321 0/042  

Olympic Academy  -0/53602 0/048  

Ministry of Sports  *-0/37174 0/001  

NOC  

 

Olympic Academy  -0/05280 0/992  

Ministry of Sports  -0/36049 0/84  

Olympic Academy Ministry of Sports -0/39074 0/68  

 
Table 5: Status of Sports headquarters staff of social capital 

 Square Degrees of 

freedom 
F Significance level (sig) 

Intergroup  36/955 3 24/714 0/001 

Within a group  212/560 502 

Total 249/555 505 

 

Table 6: Relationship between psychological empowerment component of social capital and a sense of competence 

Model R R-squared 
Adjusted coefficient of 
determination 

Standard error of 
estimate 

1 0/25 0/063 0/061 0/74 

 
Table 7: Multivariate regression to determine the relationship between social capital and sense of competence components of psychological 

empowerment 

Source of change  
Square 

Degrees of 

freedom 
Mean square The amount of F Significant level. 

Regression  15/65 1 15/65 

28/68 0/001 The remaining  233/004 504 0/55 

Total 248/653 505  

 

Discussion: 

 

According to results presented at the difference 

between social capital and headquarters staff in 

different sports (NOC Academy, Olympic sports 

federations and sports ministry) level (p>0/05) is 

significant. And social status staff employees Sport 

Federations and the National Olympic Committee of 

the Olympic Academy (p> 0/05) and the staff of the 

Ministry of Sports (p> 0/05) the differences are 

statistically significant.While the state of social 

capital in other areas of the sports staff did not show 

statistically significant differences. Since the 

statistical results of this study, the total mean social 

status, sports federations and other sports 

organizations was lower than three.It seems that the 

nature of the activities of the Ministry of Sports and 

National Olympic Committee and the Academy staff 

more than the Olympic sports federations can be 

considered as the reason for their employee’s better 

social status. Baker [3] research on social capital 

under management and has concluded that the 

rotation of jobs, gives employees the opportunity to 

while recognizing tasks and other activities to 

increase employment and empowerment, increased 

communication and interaction with each other.And 

thus the spirit of collective trust (the essence of social 

capital) to expand. Delaney and Kini [7] in an article 

entitled Sport and Social Capital in Great Britain 

began to explore the role of social capital in 

sport.Their research also found that there is a strong 

correlation between sport and social capital 

components. Tonts [19] explores the relationships 

between sport and social capital in rural West 

Australia has investigated.He reached the conclusion 

that exercise is an important part of rural life in this 

area and is considered to have a significant 

relationship with their social capital. Tonts [19] in an 
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article entitled, competitive sport and social capital in 

Australia to investigate the relationship between 

sport and social capital is paid.His study showed that 

there is a positive relationship between exercises and 

build social capital.This paper discusses the 

importance of physical activity as a key factor for 

creating, maintaining social capital underlines. Sipil 

[18] in a study entitled, sports and social capital, 

social capital, concluded that exercise increases self-

confidence, develop social interaction and morality 

are increasing. Chan et al investigated a relationship 

between social structures and did psychological 

empowerment trust that there is a relationship 

between social factors and psychological 

empowerment trust with the staff. John Wesley 

Eberhard in a study entitled 'Empowerment: 

Religious social capital investment program for small 

stocks such states.Despite notable successes in small 

stock programs on poverty reduction, it is proved that 

empower customers of these programs are not 

efficient in many cases.Social capital is often lost or 

misused assets and property; there has been a small 

stake in the program. Roxas [14] the conceptual 

model is based on the role of social capital on 

innovation in small and medium-sized organizations 

through knowledge management concluded that 

Dimensions of Social Capital on the acquisition and 

assimilation of knowledge transfer and impact of 

these factors also affect innovation in organizations. 

Tirgar [20] research on the relationship between 

training and empowering staff concluded that the 

implementation of the training and empowerment of 

employees, there is a direct and meaningful 

relationship. Hossein Keshavarzi [12] called for 

research examining the relationship between social 

capitals and did psychological 

empowerment.Investigation showed that the 

structural dimension, relational and cognitive social 

capital is associated with psychological 

empowerment.The highest correlation with 

psychological empowerment was related to social 

communication. Babai et al Social capital and the 

development of human resources in research as did 

the results show that social capital has a positive and 

significant relationship with the development of 

human resources. Askari and colleagues [1] 

developed a research on the effect of psychological 

empowerment of employees in the organization have 

the capacity to generate knowledge.The results 

indicate that all dimensions of psychological 

empowerment are positive and significant impact on 

the capacity for knowledge creation in organizations. 
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